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ORUSTAOEA.
III.-AMPHIPODA.
By A. O. WALKER, F.L.S.

(13 Plates.)

THE collection of Amphipoda consists of fifty-three species, of which eighteen are new
to science, belonging to forty-three genera, of which four are new. This may not appear a
very large number considering the length of time the' Discovery' was in the Antarctic
Seas, yet as (with the exception of the pelagic Hyperiids taken on the voyage) all but some
nine species were collected from holes in the ice at the Winter Q,uarters, and, therefore, from
a very limited area, it appears to me to reflect great credit on the energy and persever
ance of Mr. Hodgson under unusual climatic conditiohs. The long sojourn of the
, Discovery' in one spot enables us to observe the seasons at which different species
visit shallow water, generally for the purpose of depositing their ova or young. In the
case of the most abundant species, 01'c!wmenopsis rossi, A. O. W., of which Mr.
Hodgson says that" It was quite the usual thing to take ten to thirty thousand at a
haul," I only observed one male with fully developecllower antennre and no females with
ova, though some measured as much as 25mm. The young had probably been born
at a considerable depth, and had at once made their way to comparatively shallow
water, the parents remaining in deep water. Again, the almost equally abundant
Eusi1'US pl'opinqu~ls (G. O. Sal's) only exceeded 25mm. in four specimens, three females
with ova or young measuring 48mm., and one male measuring 50mm. This species
resembles in this respect Gamma1'ellus [AmathillaJ homa1,i (Fabr.), which I have
observed to visit the north coast of Wales in the early spring, when alone the large
adult females, and more rarely males, measuring nearly lin. in length, can be taken
between tide-marks; in the summer months every tidal pool swarms with young

speCImens.
As in the Arctic Amphipoda, the Lysianassidre greatly preponderate in the number

of genera, species, and individuals. The typical Gammaridre, as restricted by Mr.
Stebbing in establishing the families Melphidippidre and Lilljeborgidre, are unrepre
sented. In Professor G. O. Sal's' Amphipoda of Norway there are nine genera with
twenty-one species; and in Professor Herdman's Ceylon collection seven genera with

fifteen species.
Among the Gammaridre several species are remarkable for their wide distributi~n :

Ampelisca macrocephala (Lilljeborg) is an abundant Arctic species, though found also in
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O. magellanicus, Dana.

V. propinqttrt, Stebbing.
FAM. OYLLOPIDJE, BOVALLIUS.

GENUS OYLLOPUS, Dana.
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FAM. HYPERIOPSIDJE, BOVALLIUS.

GENUS HYPERIOPSIS, G. O. Sari>.

GENUS EUTHEJlIISTO, Bova11ius.

GAMMARIDEA.

FAM. ANOHYLOMERIDJE, BOYALLIUS.
GENUS EUPRIJlINO, Bova11ius.

FA1\'I. PHOXOOEPHALIDJE, G. O. SARS.
GENUS HARPINIA, Boeck.

H. obt'llsijl'ons, Stebbing.

U. gigas, Dana.

GENUS URISTES, Dana.

GENUS PODOPRIONIDES, A. O. WALKER (U)06).

P. incertct, A. O. Walker (1906).

GENUS OROHOMENE, Boeck.

T. l1mrmyi, A. 0 . Walker.

T. kergueleni, Miers.

GENUS TRYPHOSA, Boeck.
O. rossi, A. O. Walker.

GENUS OROHOJlIENOPSIS, G. O. Sal's.

GENUS HYPEROOHE, Bovallius.

O.pingwides, A. O. Walker.
O. fmn7cl-ini, A. 0 . Walker.
O. chelipes, A. O. Walker (1906).

GENUS OROHOMENELLA, G. O. Sal's.

GENUS HYPERIELLA, Bovallius.

O. goniops, A. O. Walker (1906).

A1VIPHIPODA.

A. antarcticus, A. O. Walker (1906).

GENUS WALDEOKIA, Ohevreux (1906).

W. obesa, Ohevreux, Expn. Antarctique Frangaise, p. 13.

GENUS ARISTIAS, Boeck.

O.fougneri, A. O. Walker.
O. hansoni, A. O. Walker.

H. attstml-is, A. O. Walker (1906).

FAM. LYSIANASSIDJE, G. O. SARS.
GENUR OHEIRBIEDON, Stebbing.

E. 'I1lacropa, Guerin.

E. gattclichaudi, Guerin.

H. d'ilatatct, Stebbing.

H. lUt7cenicles, A. O. Walker (1906).

A. O. ·WALKER.

* 'Southern Cross' Paper, Journ. Linn. Soc., XXIX., p. 45 (1903).
t For references to and descriptions of the Hyperiiclea, see "Bovallius, Monograph of the Amphipoda

Hyperiidea" (Kongl. Svenska Vetenskaps-Akademiens HancUingar, Band 21 and 22, 1887 and 1889).

FAM. HYPERIIDJE, DANA.
GENUS HYPERIA, Latreille.

H. gattdichaudi, Milne Edwards.
H. macronyx, A. O. Walker (1906).

CLASSIFIED LIST OF 'DISCOVERY' AMPHIPODA.

HYPERIIDEA.t
FAM. VIBILIIDJE, OLAUS.

GENUS VlEILIA, H. Milne Edwards.
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temperate seas; EHSi?,us ]Jl'opinquus (G. O. Sal's) and JJleLphiclippa macl'Itm (G. O.
Sal's) have only been recorded before from the more northern waters of Norway;
LeitCot7wij spinical'pa (Abildgaard) appears to be ubiquitous, and I am unable to see any
difference between those taken from the ice-holes of the VlTinter Quarters and those
from our own fleas and the tropical seas of Ceylon and the Maldives. This is an
ascidiicolous species, and probably owes its wide distribution to the drifting of its host
by currents and winds. The same may be said of the two spongicolous species,
Polyc!w?'ia anta?'ctica (Stebbing) and Colomastim pHsilla (Grube), of which the former
has also been taken in Ceylon, but not further north; while the latter has been found in
the British Isles, the Mediterranean, and Ceylon, but is not recorded from Norway or
Arctic seas. These species must have a great capacity of adaptation to extremes of
heat and cold. On the other hand, O?'c!wmenopsis ?'ossi appears to be able to exist
only in water just above the freezing point.*

As species remarkable for peculiarity of structure may be mentioned the following:
Hype?'iopsis a'Ustmlis, of anomalous structure, and belonging to a genus so rare that
previous to the capture of the single specimen in this collection only two individuals
of another, but nearly allied species, H. Voel'ingii G. O. Sal's, had been taken off the
coast of Norway; Thawnatelson hel'dmani is the only known Amphipod which has its
telson set on in a vertical plane; in the rest of the Stenothoidm it is horizontal and
generally spoon-shaped, with the concave side uppermost. Epime?'ia 1Jwcl'odonta
is characterised by the long curved and sharp teeth on the body segments; while
Iphimeclia lwclgsoni has these so densely clothed with fine spines directed backwards
as to have a shaggy appearance. All the four species of Iphimeclia in the collection
are of very large size compared to the northern species, measuring from 20 to 45mm. in
length. Lastly, the remarkable development of the meral joints of the last three pairs
of permopods in the adult males of Seua antarctica, may be mentioned.



A. serraticattda, Stebbing.

O. longiman(t, A. O. Walker.

GENUS STEBRING-IA, Pfeffer.

5AMPHIPODA.

GENUS PONTOG-ENEIA, Boeck.

FAM. MELPHIDIPPIDJEJ, STEBBING-.
GENUS MELPIIIDIPPA, Boeck.

FAM. PHOTIDJEJ, G. O. SARS (part).
GENUS HAPLOOIIEIRA, Haswell.

GENUS EURYSTHEUS, Bate.

FAM. COLOMASTIGIDJEJ, STEBBING-.
GENUS OOLOllIASTIX, Grube.

FAM. ISCHYROCERIDJEJ, STEBRING-.
GENUS HElIIIJASSA, n.

FAM. DEXAMINIDJEJ, STEBBING-.
GENUS POLYCHERIA, Haswell.

FAM. LILLJEBORGIIDJEJ, STEBRING.
GENUS LILLJEBORGIA, Sp. Bate.

PAM. ATYLIDJEJ, G. O. SARS (1895).

GENUS ATYLUS, Leach.

FAM. SEBIDJEJ, A. O. WALKER (1906).

GENUS SEBA, Stebbing.

DESORIPTION OF THE SPEOIES.

H. goniamera, A. O. Walker.

O. pttsilla, Grube.

UNLESS otherwise stated, the references to Professor G. O. Sars are to his "Orustacea
of Norway," Vol. L, Amphipoda, 1895; those to Mr. Stebbing (Rev. T. R R) are to his
, Ohallenger ' Report; and to A. O. Walker, to the Amphipoda of the' Southern Oross'
Antarctic Expedition, Journ. Linn. Soc., London, Zoology, Vol. XXIX. (1903),

pp. 38-64. .
The classification of the species is, as far as possible, in accordance with that of

Professor G. O. Sars, in the" Amphipoda of Norway." After the completion of this
memoir (on October 30, 1906) I received, through the kindness of the author, the Rev.,
T. R R Stebbing, F.RS., a copy of his invaluable work on the Amphipoda Gammaridea,
written for" Das Tierreich." As this will be indispensable to all systematic workers on
the Amphipoda, and as it contains full references to all species described and published

E. longicomis, A. O. Walker (1906).

8eo(t antarctica, A. O. Walker (1906).

L. eluoia, Haswell.

H. oaroimana, G. M. Thomson.

M. rnacntra, G. O. Sars.

P. antarctica, Stebbing.

A. walkeri, Stebbing (1~06).

P. magellanica, Stebbing.

FAM. AMPELISCIDJEJ, G. O. SARS.
GENUS AlIIPELISCA, Kriiyer.

A. O. WALKER.

FAM. LEUCOTHOIDJEJ, G. O. SARS.
GENUS LEUCOTIIOE, Leach.

FAM. STEGOCEPHALIDJEJ, G. O. SARS.
GENUS EUANDANIA, Stebbing.
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A. 1n(tcrocepllCtl(t, Lilljeborg.

E. gig(tntea, Stebbing.

L. spinicctrpa, Abildgaard.

FAM. OALLIOPIIDJEJ, G. O. SARS (1895)..

GENUS ORADOREA, A, O. Walker.

Oe. newnesi, A. O. Walker.
Oe. calman'i, A. O. Walker (1906).

FAM. EPIMERIIDJEJ, G. O. SARS.
GENUS ]]PIlIIERIA, Costa.

FAM. EUSIRIDJEJ, G. O. SARS (1895).

GENUS EUSIRUS, Kroyer.

GENUS ATYLOIDES, Stebbing.

PAM. STENOTHOIDJEJ, G. O. SARS.
GENUS PROBOLOIDES, Della Valle.

P. antarc#cus, A. O. Walker (1\)06).

GENUS PROBOLIELLA, A. O. Walker (1906).
P. typica, A. O. Walker (1906).

GENUS THAUlIIATELSON, A. O. Walker (1906).
T. herelniani, A. O. Walker (1906).

FAM. IPHIlYIEDIIDJEJ, STEBBING.
GENUS IPIIIMEDIA, Rathke.

E. inrfrlnis, A. O. Walker.
E. macroelontrt, A. O. Walker (1906).

GENUS EPIlIIERIELLA, A. O. Walker (1906).
E. macronyx, A. O. Walker (1906).

FAM. OEDICERIDJEJ, G. O. SARS.
GENUS OEDIOEROIDES, Stebbing.

E. propinq'lt'lIS, G. O. Sars.
E. micro]Js, A. O. Walker (1906).

I. pacifica, Stebbing.
I. echin(d(t, A. O. Walker (HJ06).
I. longipes, A. O. Walker (1906).
I. hodgsoni, A. O. Walker (1906).

S. gregari(t, Pfeffer.



In the peduncle of the antennoo, the" first joint" is the antepenultimate; in the
limbs it is the basipodite. The measurements are from the tips of the uropods to the
base of the antennoo, when the amphipod is straightened.

up to May, 1906, I refer my readers to it where my references are insufficient. The
nomenclature of the genera and species has been corrected to correspond with it.

I have not thought it advisable to give synonymic lists of the older species, as I
have often found these to be sources of error, owing to mistaken identifications.

The following terms are used in the descriptions ;-
" Pleon "=metasome, G. O. Sal's j the first three abdominal segments.
"Urus "=urosome, G. O. Sal's j the last three abdominal segments.
" Ocular lobe" = lateral angle of the head.
" Appendage" = secondary or accessory appendage of the upper antenmB.

OYLLOPUS :MAGELLANICUS.

FAM. OYLLOPIDJE, BoVALLIUS.

7AlVIPHIPODA.

FAM. HYPERIIDJE, DANA.

CyllojJus magellan-icus, Dana.

From lat. 51° 58' S., long. 1700 03' E. (26 Dec., 1901) to "past Oape Adare"

(11 Jan., 1902); several specimens; length 12-14mm.

is a female 17: propinqua, of 12mm., with seven or eight young, 3-5mm., which agree
with 17: anta1'ctica, Stebbing, thus confirming Vosseler's opinion (op. cit., pp. 118 and
120, note). These were taken in the steamship 'Morning,' lat. 67° 5' S., long.

179° 30' E.

A. O. WALKER.6

HYPERIA GAUDICHAUDI.

HYPERIA MAORONYX·t

FAM. VIBILIIDJE, OLAUS.

VIBILIA PROPINQUA.

Vib-iz.ia jJropinqua, Stebbing.

From lat. 54° 01' S., long. 170° 49' E. (27 Dec., 1901) to lat. 69° S., long. 174° E.
(7 Jan., 1902); many specimens. The' Ohallenger' specimens were taken in lat.
25° 30' N., long. 130° E. It has recently been recorded by Mr. Stebbing from the Bay

of Biscay.*
The genus Vibilia has been partly revised by Herr Vosseler,t but his paper does

not include the following species :-

1892. 1. V. erraticct, Chevreux, Bull. Soc. Zool. de France, 17me annee, pp. 32-35.
1896. 2. V. bovallii, Bonnier, Camp. du Caudan dans Ie Golfe de Gascogne, Ann. Universite de

Lyon, p. 612, PI. XXXV., fig. 3.
1900. 3. V. Mt'ondellei } .,

4 V l t t
Ohevreux, Camp. selent. de l'Hll'ondelle (1885-8), Fasc. XVI.

, • uen a ct A h' V
5 V

,.. mp Ipodes, pp. 125-134, PIs. XV., X I.
. . granc~'lCorms .

Of these No. 1 is distinguished by the wrist of the second gnathopods being
without the usual process. Nos. 3 and 4 belong to Bovallius' division, in which the
lateral angles of the last urus segment are not produced backwards. No. 3 is said to
be very near to 17: viat1'i"c, Bov., but distinguished by the presence of a rostrum
(which, according to Vosseler, occurs also occasionally in 17: viat1'ix), the rounded form
of the epimeral plates of the first and second pleon segments, the partial coalescence of
the two last urus segments, and the great length of the carpal process of the second
gnathopods. No.4 is characterised chiefly by the large size of the teeth on the palmar
margin of the first gnathopod. No.5 has the angles of the last urus segment produced
in "deux petits prolongements laMraux, larges et arrondis." In the present collection

Hl/per-ia gaucz.ichalld-i, lVI. Edw.

vV.Q.,* 25 Dec., 1902, 6 fm., one young; 'V.Q., 6 and 7 May, 1903, one female,
25mm., one male almost as large, and an immature male, 16mm.; vV.Q., 16 June, 1903,
15 fm., one female, 10mm. ; 'V.Q., 5 May, 1904, 10 fm., one immature female and two

young.

(Plate 1, fig. 1.)

Hyperict macronyx, A. O. Walker, Ann. alldlVIag. Nat. Rist. XVII. (1906), p. 452.

S.E. of Ooulman 1,22 Feb., 1904, six specimens, immature, length of largest
10mm. 'V.Q., 16 April, 1903, 5 fm., one specimen. vV.Q., 18 May, 1903, 10fm.;

vV.Q., 1 Aug., 1903, 10 fm., eight specimens.
Head shorter than the first two segments. Eyes occupying the entire head

Segments all j1'ee; the three pleon-segments with a toot~ on the hin~l epimer~l angle.
Carpal process of the ,ft-1'st gnatllOpods 1'eaching the 1~nddle oj .the lnnd :na1'gm oj the
hand, which is ovate, less than twice as lonH as zmde, the land ma1'gm conveiC and
finely Se1'1Ylte, Oarpal process of the second pair 1'eaching considembly beyond the 1niddle

'oj the hand; the limb otherwise as in the first; branchioo of first pair ohlong, wider

helow; of second pair, pyriform.
Fi1'st and second pe1'C1Jopods longer than the gnathopods : first joint a little wider

than the fourth, which is twice as wide and about two-thirds as long as' the fifth, with
,five long eqltidistant species on the hind nW1'gin; the fourth and fifth joints have their
hind margins finely serrate. Dactyli slightly curved, slender, ab01lt half as long as the

fifth joint.
Thinl perC1Jopods: First joint suhequal to the fifth, ahout twice as long as wide,

* Trans. Linn. Soc. Zool., 2nd Ser., Vol. X., p. 31.
t Amphipoden d. Plankton Expn.l Teil. Hyperiidea, Mitt. IGiniglich. Nat. !Cabinet, Stuttgart, 1901.

* W.Q. == Winter Quarters.
t From the long dactyli of the perooopoc1s,

F
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HYPEROCHE LUETKENIDES.

(Plate 1, fig. 2.)

Hyperoclte liit7cenides, A. O. Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist. XVII. (1906), p. 453.

9
AMPHIPODA.

FAM. HYPERIOPSIDlE, BOVALLIUS.

HYPERIOPSIS AUSTRALIS. (PI. 4, fig. 3.)

Hyperiopsis et1tstral'is, A. O. Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist. XVII. (1906), p. 454.

vV.Q., 16 June, 1903, 15 fm. ; one.
Differs from H. Voringii, G. O. Sars (Norweg. N. Atlantic Expn., p. 231), 111 the

following points :- .
The lower margin of the head is oblique.
The first segment of the urosome has a deep dorsal depression; the second

seo'lllent is the lonbo'est of the three. h
, b • •t t' Ion!! as t e

The third joint of the first and second perffiopods IS not qm e WIce as 0 l' 1
. Itl . tl nargins are parallel, the cIsta

next two united, and is about the same WIC 1, I.e., Ie I

three-fourths of its length. . 1 ( £ th)
In the last perffiopods the jointing is indistinct, the very long tlllrc or our

joint is finely serrate and spinulose.
The fi1'8t and 8econd ~t1'opocls a?'e bimmo~t8. In his definition of the genus Sars says

, . .. 1" b t th 'ami cling closely together this might
that they are" SImple, two-Jomtec , u as e r

easily be an oversight.. S ' ') b t the
The sino'le specimen was not chssected (nor, probably, was ars, u.

maxiliipeds a;e evidently of the Gammarid type. Bovalliu~ (Amphi~od~ SynopIdea)
has placed the genus in his tribe of Synopidea under the famIly HyperlOpsIdffi.

FAM. AN OHYLOMERIDlE, BOYALLIU8.

EUPRIMNO MACROPA.

FAM. LYSIANASSIDlE, G. O. SARS.

OHEIRIMEDON FOUGNERI.

Eltprimllo I1UtC1'olJ(t, Guerin.

One specimen, length 16mm., 26 Feb., 1904.

EUTHEMISTO GAUDIOHAUDI.

Eldltem'isto galtCUChaltdi, Guerin. ,

Al 1
.j. fIt 54° 01' S long 170° 49' E. to lat. 63° 04' S., long. 175° 43' E.,

1unc anolJ rom a. ., .
mostly young-a fcmalc with ova measured 15mm.

A. 0 . WALKER.

HYPERIELLA DILATATA.

Lat. 57° 25' 30" S., long. 151° 43' E.; one male, length 12 mm.
Like Hyperoclte liitkeni, Bovallius,t except in the following respects :-In the

second pair of perffiopods (fourth pair of Bovallius) the hind margins of the fourth and
fifth joints are not se?'mte. In the third pair the fifth joint is c'lt'i'ved.

The telson is t?'iangula?', with 1'ounded apetc, mthe'l' longe?' titan the width at tlte base,
and?'ecwhing to the middle of the pechtncles of the thi?,d u?'opods.

The mandibular palp has the third joint almost as long as the first and second
united as figured hy Bovallius for Ii: liitlceni. In this respect hoth species differ from
G. O. Sal's' figure of Ii: !crijyeJ'i, Bov. [Ii: tauri;fm'mi8 (Sp. Bate and ,Vestwoodj)], in
which the third joint is shorter than the scqonc1.§

In the first pail' of perffiopods the hind margin of the fourth joint is prolonged in
the form of a strong serrate tooth; in the second pail' the tooth is smaller and not
serrate, hut the curved portion of the end of the joint between the tooth and the base

of the fifth joint is so.

8

widening near the middle; fifth joint half as long again and half as wide as the fourth,
its front margin finely serrate. Dactyli as in preceding pairs.

FO'Lt'i'th and fifth perfEopods: First joint narrower than in the third pair, and
the front margin of the fifth smooth. The fourth pai?' a?'e sztbequal to the third and
about one-jifth longe?' than the,fifth. Dactyli as in preceding pairs.

Fi?'st ~t'i'opods reaching to the end of the third, second a little shorter.
Third ~t'i'opods: Peduncles broad, one-third longer than the rami, which are sub

equal, wide at the base, and acutely pointed; the outer edge of the outer ramus smooth
the rest unequally serrate.

Telson equilaterally triangular, barely reaching the middle of the peduncle of the

third uropods.
This species in the length of the peneopods and the relative proportions of the

last three pairs approaches Pamthemisto, with which it also agrees in the mouth-organs,
but the widely expanded and produced wrist of the first gnathopods does not agree with
either G. O. Sal's' or Bovallius's* definition of that genus.

Length 10mm.

OHEIRIMEDON HANSONI.

Chei1'imeclon !l.ctnsoni, A. O. IValkel'.

I . . t 13 20 fm . one, 4 mm. long.O(1)e Adare, 24 Fell., 1904; -,ammarla roo ,8, - . ,
F 2

Hyperiellct rlilatafct, Stebbing.

Young specimens, abundant at W.Q. from Noy. to July, length 8-9mm.

* Bovallius, Amphipoc1a Hyperiic1ea, Part 2 (1889), p. 129.
t Bovallius, Amphipoc1a Hyperiic1ea, Part 2 (1889), p. 97, PI. VII.
t British Sessile-eyec1 Crustacea, Vol. 2, App., p. 519. '
§ Mr. W. M. Tattersall, who has Idnclly examinec1 specimens of H. tawrifoj'mis from the 'V. of Irelanc1 for

me, informs me that the palp in the male resembles Bovallius's figure of H. liitkeni, while that of the female
agrees with Sal's' figure.

Cheirimedon j01tgneri, A. O. Walker.

'UT Q 8 A 1902 " No. 2 n, 4 fm.; one.H •• , ug.,

(123), one young.

vV.Q., 1 Dec., 1902; Hut Point



WALDEOKIA OBESA. (PI. 2, fig. 4.)
Waldeckict obesa, Ohevreux. Expn. Antarctique Frangaise (1906), p. 13.
Ohct1'cot'ia obesa, Ohevreux, Bull. Soc. Zool. de France, Vol. XXX. (1906), I). 163.

W.Q., 17 May, 1902, two; 4 Oct., 1902, off Castle Rock (107), 3 ; 27 Aug., 1902,
two (one adult male); 5 :March, 1903 (159), one large, one young; 10 March, 1903
(160), one large.

Female, length 18 mm.
Bod'y tumid: First four side plates at least twice as deep as the segments, the

fourth wider at the lower margin than deep, and greatly extended behind to the hind
m.argin of the side plate of the third peneopod; this is large, convex, and subquadrate,
Widest belo~w, angles rounded. The posterior angle of the first pIeon segment is
rounded; that of the second acute; the third has the -hind margin elevated dorsally in
a !)lunt tooth, the p~sterior an~le upturned and sub-acute, the hind margin of the
epImere hollowed out Just above It, and thence convex. The first segment of the urus
is carinate, the hind margin dorsally elevated in a recurved point.

. He,ad scarcely produced in front, a little longer than the first segment, speckled
With red; ocular lobe produced to an acute point reaching to the end of the first joint
of the upper antennffi. E.Yes large, dark, elongate-reniform. .

Uppe1' antennm a little longer than the head, reaching the middle of the flagellum
of the lower; first joint as long as the flagellum, second very short, third almost
covered by the second; flagellum twelve-jointed, the first joint longer than the next
two, setose; appendage seven-jointed, reaching beyond the middle of the flagellum.

Lower antennm: The first joint the shortest, the second the longest, curve.d and
widening distally, the second and third together subequal to the twelve-jointed
flagellum. In the male this reaches to the urus.

~£andibles: Palp robust; first joint about half as long as the second, which is
rather longer than the third, the anterior margin of which is convex for one-third its
length, then straight and fringed with setffi.

First 11WiIJillm as in Soccl1'nes vahlii (Kroyer), except the mner plate, which has
four or five unequal plumose setffi.

~&pistome with both lobes rounded.
J1{a,'lJiLz.~)eds with the inner plates squarely truncate, ,vith rather long setffi on the

ends and inner margins.

Fi?'st ~natllOpods: Side plates more than twice as deep as wide, oblong, with the
fr~nt ~l~rgm.obtusely angulated near the insertion of the first joint, angles rounded.
Fll'st Jomt Wide, and as long as the remainder; wrist shorter than the hand and wider
than its base. The hand is simple (not subchelate), tapering to the base of the strong
curved dactylus, and setose on the hind and distal half of the front margins.

. Second gnatllOpods: First joint fully as long as the remaining joints together;
wrISt longer and rather narrower than the hand, the hind margin of which is a little
produced; dactylus distinct.

First pe?'f13opods: Side plates narrow, widening distally, curved. Coxopodite
distinct, about one-third the length of the side plate. First joint subequal to the next
two, widening distally; third joint rather wider at the distal end than the first at the
same point; second, third, and fourth setose, fifth spinous on the hind margin.

Second permopods: Like the first, except the side plates (see back).
Thi1,d pe?'mopods: Side plates as deep as the leg is long, widening below,

the hind margin angulate belo",v, the front rounded. First joint wider than
'long, with the hind margin excavate and setose above and obscurely cre~lat~ bel.ow ;
hind margin of the third joint produced to the middle of the next and termmatmg m a
spinous point; the front margin of all the joints except the first is armed with short

spmes.
Fottl'th permopods : First joint subovate, very obscurely crenate behind.
Fifth peneopods: First joint much wider than that of the fourth pair, the hind

margin distinctly crenate in the middle.
First and second tl1'opods: The peduncles as long as the outer rami, the inner

rather shorter.
Tkil'd tl1'opods :. Rami rather longer than the peduncles, the outer rather the.1onger,

with spines on the outer and long setffi on the inner margin.
Telson cleft nearly to its base, reaching to the middle of the rami of the third

uropods.
ARISTIAS ANTAROTIOUS. (PI. 3, fig. 5.)

Arist'ias an!ctrct'iws, A. O. Walker, Ann. and lYIag-. Nat. Rist. XVII. (1906), p. 454.

W.Q., 28 Feb., 1902, Millurdo Bay, 20 fm., one, length. 15 mm. n, 5 June,

1902, one smaller.
Bod'y moderately compressed, without carinre or teeth.
Head shorter than the first segment; ocular lobe produced to the end of the first

joint of the upper antennffi, rounded at the apex. E'yes large, dark, expanded

below.
Bod.'lJ-segments increasing in length backwards. First four side-plates about as

deep as the segments, the first concealed by the second; -the fourth moderately pro
duced behind; the fifth much wider than deep. Posterior angle of the third pleon
segment produced backwards, acute. First urus segment depressed in front; second
and third almost concealed by the first, and perhaps coalesced.

Upper and lower antennffi subequal, scarcely reaching the end of the third segment.
Uppe1' antennm: First joint rather longer than the second and third, the lower

margin projecting distally; second twice as long as the third, lower margin projecting.
Flagellum ten-jointed, the first joint setose, as long as the next three joints, which are
distally setose. Appendage five-jointed, the first the longest, the rest sub~quaI.

LOWe?' antennm: First joint twice as wide as long; second and tlurd subequal,

about three times as long as the first; flagellum ten-jointed.

11AMPflIl'ODA.A. O. VVALKER.10



Mandibles as in A. neglectus, Hansen,* but the projection from the molar tubercle,
which appears to be membranaceous, is less prominent. The third joint of the palp is
straight.

Fh'st and second ma.-villm as in A. neglectus.
jJ[aa::illipeds as in A. neglectus.
Fi1'st gnatlwpods: Side plates small, rather wider than deep. First joint as long

as all the rest, four times as long as wide. Wrist longer and wider than the hand,
unequally setose on the hind margin. Hand not subchelate, narrowing distally, the
front margin convex, the hind slightly concave, spinulose along its entire length, with
four spines at unequal intervals.

Second gnatlwpod8: Side plates (lemi-oval, extending to about one-third of the first
joint. First joint subequal to the next three united, widening to about one-fourth of
its length from the distal end, then narrowing. Wrist longer and wider than the hand,
the hind margin densely setose; hand with subparallel margins, both setose. Dactylus
well developed.

Fi1'st and second permopods : Side plates rounded below, those of the second pair
obtusely allgulated about the middle of the hind margin. The ~fourth joint is about
half as long and twice as wide at the distal end as the fifth; the hind margin of the
latter terminates in an acute angle.

The remaining pe1'mopods are subequal in length and structure, robust, the third
joint expanded, the fourth with both margins produced downwards; the hind margins
of the first joints in the third and fourth pairs are smooth, except the lower part, which
is obscurely erenate; in the fifth pair the whole margin is serrate.

First and second U1'opods: Peduncles subequal to the outer rami, inner rather
longer; all parts sparsely spinous. The first pair extend beyond the second and these
beyond the third.

Thinl ttl'opods: Inner rami lanceolate, as long as the peduncle, and reaching to the
end of the first joint of the outer; margins finely spinulose.

Telson about as wide at the base as long, cleft about two-thirds of its length,
divisions dehiscent, rounded.

Both specimens had the third and fourth perffiopods turned up over the back.
O. FRANKLIN!.

ORCHOMENELLA PINGUIDES.

orchomenell(t pin!J~!ides, A. O. Walker.

'V.Q., March to October,1902 ; ten, 14! fm. ; length 10 mm.

13
AlHPHIPODA.

Head shorter than the first segment; oCLtla1' lobe broadly t1'iangula1', produced
beyond'the end of the pedwwle of the ttpper antennm. Eye llloderately large, ~val, dark.

Uppe1' antennm: First joint three times as long as the next two umted, naked.
Flagellum 13-14-jointed, the first joint as long as the next three, sparsely setose on
the upper side. Appendage 5-jointed, the first joint the lo~gest, the third the ~hor.te.st.
Lowel' antennm rather longer than the upper; peduncle reaclllng the end of the thIrd JO.lllt
of the flagellum of the upper; first joint the longest, second the shortest. Pw'st

gnathopods: Side plates narrowed and rounded below; wrist two-th~rds of the length
of the hand, which is about twice as long as wide, with parallel margllls, setose; palm
rather oblique, convex, crenulate, defined by a spine. Second grw.tlwpods as in 01'clwmene
hwnilis (Costa) [= O. batei, Sal's]. Thinl permopods: Side-plates wider than ~he depth
in front, with the usual posterior lobe; first joint about half as large as the SIde-plate,
deeper than wide; hind margin convex, serrate, produced down to the middle of the
third joint; this is much produced behind and downwards. The fifth ~]e.l'moJ~ods h~lve
the fi1'st joint nea1'ly twice as deep as w'ide, and longe'!' than the 1'est of the Jmnts, zncludzng
the' dactylus, togetlwl', otherwise like the third pair; the dactyli of all the perffiopods

are very short. . .
The first ttJ'opods are subequal in extent to the second, exceedlllg the thud; the

peduncle is one-fourth longer than the subequal rami, al: the part~ very. spinous on the
upper margins. Second pair less spinous. Pedun~le 111 the thu';l pmI' ra~l~er longer
than the outer ramus: inner ramus not nearly reaclllng the end of the first Jomt of the
outer, its inner margin minutely serrate. Telson entire, deeply concave above, the end
tnmcate with two setttles: it extends beyond the end of the inner rami of the third

uropods.
The difference between the telson of this species and that of the female O. httmilis

is only one of degree, as the truncate margin is slightly concave.

A. O. WALKER.12

ORCHOMENE GONIOPS.t (Plate 3, fig. 6.)

Orc7wmene goniops, A. O. Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. XVII. (1906), p. 455.

vV.Q., 21 Aug., 1903 ; two specimens, probably immature; length 5 mm.
BoelJ/-segments increasing in length backwards. Fi1'st fmtJ' side-plates deeper than

the segments, narrow. Third pleun-segment with a small postero-dorsal carina and hind
and lower margins straight, the former crenate, the posterior angle rather less than 90°.

* Vidensk. Meddel. 1887 (1888), p. 67.
t ywvia, angle; &ly, face.

O.fr(!n7clini, A. O. Walker.

'V.Q., 15 June, 1902 ; D net, nine, various sizes, length of largest 6' 5 mm.

O. CHELIPES. (PI. 4, fig. 7.)

O. chelipes, A. O. Walker, Ann. and :Nlag. Nat. Hist. XVII. (!fl06), p. 456.

W.Q., 28 Feb., 1902; eight., 10 f111.
Body moderately compressed; first and second segments subequal to the head and

each other, remaining mesosome segments rather longer and subequal. First four side-
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plates but little deeper than the segments. Hind margin o'f the epimere of the third
pleon segment forming a rounded right angle with the straight lower margin. First
urus segment as long as the remaining two, carinate; second shorter than third.

Head: The ocular lobe reaching the end of the first joint of the lower antenme
rounded at its apex. Eyes large, wide-oval, dark red in spirit. '

Uppe1' antennm: First joint about three times as long as th~ next two naked'
third shorter tha~ the second. Flagellum in the female ll-jointed, the first as' long a~
the next two, WIth a few long setal below. Appendage Li-jointed, the first twice as
long as the second, which is subequal to the third, the fourth minute, the whole very
sparsely setose.

Lower antennm slightly longer than the upper; flagellum 12-jointed, subequal to
the peduncle.

Mouth organs as in O. nana (Rr.). The mandibular palp strong, with the second
joint twice as long as the third.

. Pint ~na~h~pocls: Side plates widening dovvnwards, rounded in front, straight
belund. FIrst Jomt almost as long as the rest united; front margin of the wrist rather
short~r than that of the hand; hand rather narrower than the wrist, slightly curved,
the hzn~l mct1'gin p~'ocluced clista.lly so as to fm'1n an impe1fect chela with the dactylus;
the oblIque palm IS finely pectmate and defined by two spines; the hind margins of
the third, fourth, and fifth joints are densely fringed with short setal.

Seco.ncl gnatlwpods rather stout; side plates oblong, widening below. First joint
about tWICe as long as the second, which is longer than the third; this has the hind
marg~n densely pilose; wrist tumid, much longer and wider than the hand, the hind
m.argm convex, scabrous; front margin straight, densely setose; haDd densely setose,
WIth a few strong curved and serrate spines over the insertion of the dactylus.

Sec~ncl pe1'mopocls: Side plates moderately produced and apgulate behind.
. Thz1·d, f mt.1'th, and fifth pe1'mopods of similar structure, increasing in size suc

cessIVely; the SIde plates of the third pair are wider than deep, a,ndmuch larger than
the first joints. The first joints in the three pairs are wide and obscurely crenate
behind.

Fi1'st 'Lt1'opocls extending a little beyond the second, and these beyond the third.
inner ramus of the third not reaching the last joint of the outer. '

Telson barely reaching the end of the peduncle of the third uropods, deeply
notched.

Recognisable by the peculiar form of the first gnathopods.

ORCHOMENOPSIS ROSSI.

Orchomenopsis rossi, A. O. Walker.

This species was taken in enormous liuantity throughout the year, and is doubtless
the one to which Mr. Hodgson refers in his "Preliminary Report," p. 398, as being
"commonly taken 10,000 to 30,000 at a haul." It is noteworthy that it has not been

taken either by the 'Discovery' 01' 'Southern Cross' north of lat. 77° 50'. Male
specimel1'l with the lower antennal dcveloped in the manner supposed to indicate sexual
maturity are very scarce, yet in a gathering from Castle Rock Seal Hole, 'V.Q.,
14! fm. (no date), there are a number which, though only 15 mm. long, have the
flagella with 36 joints well furnished with calceoli; and from Hole 6, vV.Q.,
23 Feb., 1903, 130 fm. (153), there is a probably adult male of 25 mm., ,vhich appears
to be the maximum size. There is some variability in the form of the third pleon
segment, the hinder angle of which is less rounded in some specimens, especially the
largest, than in others. Mr. Hodgson writes as follows :-

"This species was not regarded with favour when we were in ,Vinter Quarters,
and it is a matter of considerable regret that its seasonal development was not looked
for; its migratioD it was impossible to follow. It occurred first in considerable numbers
on the 17th May, 1902, when the winter was well advanced. On that occasion the trap
was hauled from 56 fathoms about 4.0 p.m. and then it was so dark that I was obliged to
return to the ship for a lantern. The trap contained about 10,000 of these amphipods.
A thousand individuals were counted, the volume ascertained, and this formed the basis
for the present estimate of number and for future occasions. Four fish were in the
trap, one of them had been reduced to an absolute skeleton; on another the amphipods
hung by theil" teeth' in a compact mass, completely concealing their victim. Its skin
had disappeared, and I judged also about a millimetre of flesh, but the animal was still
alive; the other two fish were presumably waiting their turn.

"From that date until 25th October, 1902, this species was taken generally in numbers
varying between 10,000 and 30,000 at a haul, and this at all depths to 125 fm., which
was our practical limit for ordinary work. Two or three times a trap was used in 173
fm., in July and August 1902, but not many amphipods were obtained-100 01' so at a
time. These animals swarmed over the bait to such an extent as to make it obvious
they kept other anima!s away; otherwise the number of other animals captured was
unaccountably small. Dnder these circumstances the presence of this amphipod was
regarded as a nuisance, and as a large stock had been preserved, further captures were
generally left on the ice at the mouth of the hole. My experience at the holes soon
made it perfectly clear that there was no small mortality among the seals through their
not being able to get- to a breathing-hole in time during their wanderings, and thus
affording a substantial food supply for predaceous crustacea. I came to the conclusion
that these amphipods travel about the sea bottom in vast hordes in search of food, a
conclusion further accentuated by the fact that from 25th October to 27th December,
1902, they completely disappeared from all the traps; stationary traps were not used
during the same period of 1903. From October to January is the seals' breeding season,
and at this time they remain, for the most part, close inshore. The place nearest the
ship where t,hey congregated most was among the pressure ridges at Pram Point.
rrhese ridges are formed by the' Barrier' ice intruding into the Sound between vVhite
Island and Cape Mackay and pressing against the land at Pram Point. As the ice did
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TRYPHOSA MURRAYI.

TRYPHOSA KERGUELENI.

URISTES GIGAS.

Lyslctnassa kergueleni, Miers.
Ifippomedon 7cergueleni (Miers), Stebbing.
Hoplonyx kergueleni (Miers), A. O. Walker.

Oape Wadsworth, 8-15 fm., 15 Jan.,1902, one, small; W.Q" 15 June, 1902, one,
length 13 mm.; W.Q., 20 Sept., 1902, Oastle Rock, 14! fm., three.

17AMPRIPODA.

PODOPRIONIDES INCERTA. (PI. 5, fig. 8.)

vV.Q., 29 Aug., 1902, Hole 12, D net, one specimen; length 2 n11n.
Body not very compact; the anterior side plates small.
Upper antennm 1'eaching a little beyond the pechmcle of the lowei'; appendage

2-jointed, the first twice as long as the second, which has a tuft of very long setre at

the extremity.
Lower antennm: Peduncle stout, margins of third joint produced. ',Mandilmlar

palp with the tkinl ioint more than half as long as the second, 1wr1'OW, pectinate.
First gnatlwpods: Side plates less than half the length of the first joint, rounded

in fr01it, straight behind, with a notch and a spine above the angle. First joint
rather longer than the remaining five, widening distally; second and third
joints subequal ; wrist subequal to the hand; the hind nW1'gin of the hand is short,
conve.1J and prolon,qed in a spine-Wee process, which is slightly cU1'vecl inwards to meet
the point of the curved dactyhls, for1ning a completely chelate joint; palm ve1'y oblique,

smooth.
Second gnathopods: Side plates oblong, about twice as deep as wide, angles

rounded. First joint hardly as long as the next, three; second longer and wider than
the third; wrist about twice as long as the hand, which is oblong, setose on both
margins, palm transverse. The last three pairs of pm'mopods have the first joints
broadly ovate, the hind margins deeply serrate, as in Podoprion, Ohevreux, and

Podop1'ionella, Sal's.
Uropods: First and second subequal in extent and scarcely exceeding the third

pair; the outer 1'amus in this pai1' has two subequal joints and is but little longer than

the inner. The telson could not be made out.
The single specimen was not dissected; the mouth-parts therefore could not be

described.

Podoprion-idesmcerta, A. O. Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist. XVII. (1906), p. 457.

body, the structure of the mandibular palp and of the outer ramus of the third uropods.
From Podoprion, Ohevreux,* it differs in having the first' joint of the fourth and fifth

perreopods serrate like the third.
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A. O. WAUCER.

not go out during the season of 1902-3, the principal ridge became more than a mile
long, the ice being pressed up to a height of twenty or thirty feet at the point of
greatest pressure. Oonsidering that the mortality among the seals would be much
increased during the breeding season, it occurred to me that the amphipods might have
migrated close inshore, more especially to Pram Point, as an area where a super
abundant supply of food might be obtained. I went to investio'ate this matter but the

b '

seals had made their holes among the irregular blocks of ice piled up in a confused
manner. I found that the hole from the surface usually led on to a platform some
two or three feet below; the hole which completed the passage through the ice had no
relation to tIle one above, and was generally at some distance from it, and quite
invisible from my point of view. As it turned out, I could not get a trap down any of
the holes, so that the presence of these amphipods on the breeding-grounds of the seals
is uncertain, and no explanation of their desertion of ' the traps in deeper water is

forthcoming."

Tryphosrt ?Jntrrrty-i, A. O. Walker.
T. adare-i, A. O. Walker.

This is another abundant species, though not nearly so much so as O. rossi. The
largest female measured 30 mm. It appears to occur from Oape Adare to lat. 77° 50',
and was taken at th~ 'Winter Quarters throughout the year.

The examination of a large number of specimens has convinced me that the
characters relied upon for the separation of T. nwr'l'ayi and T. ada1'ei, viz., the f01'1n of
the hinel margin of the third pleon segment and the carina on the first urus segment
are very variable, and I have therefore united them.

16

Ur-istes g-igas, Dana.
Tryphosrt antenn-ipotens, Stebbing.

Past Oape Adare, 11 Jan., 1902, one specimen.

FAM. PHOXOOEPHALIDlE, G. O. SARS.

HARPINIA OBTUSIFRONS.

Harpin-ia obtusifrons, Stebbing.

vV.Q., Oct.-Nov., 1902, Hut Point; three, length of largest 6 mm. vV.Q., 15

June, 1902, D net, twelve young.

PODOPRIONIDES.

Podoprion-ides, A. O. Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist, XVII. (1906), p. 457.

Resembles Podoprionella, G. O. Sal's, in the chelate first gnathopods and the
deeply serrate first joints of the last three perreopods, but differs in the less compact

* Memoires de la Societe Zoo!. de France, Tome IV. (1891), p. 6, PI. 1.
G 2



LEUOOTHOE SPINIOARPA.

EUANDANIA GIGANTEA ?

19AiVIPRIPODA.

Antennre subequal, as in P. (Proboliwn) gregCl1'i'wn (G. O. Sal's) ; no appendage.
JloHth O1'gans as in P. gl'egcl1'iwn.
~Maxillipeds with the inner lobes very small and separate, the outer (masticatory)

represented by a dilation and distal prolongation of the inner margin of the joint.
FiJ'st gnathopocls: vVrist subequal in length to, but wider than, the hand; the hind

margins of both convex and setose, otherwise as in P. gregarhtm.
Second gnatlwpods: Side-plates with the front and lower margins forming a

continuous curve, hind margins almost straight. First joint as long as the next foUl' ;
third joint rather acutely produced behind; wrist with a rounded process; margins of
the hand subparallel; hind margin subequal to the palm, which is defined hy a small
tooth and two spines.

First and second pe1'reopods resembling those of P. g'l'egcwiwn, the second being
stouter and more spinous than the first, but the side-plates are more rounded in front.

Third perreopods: The posterior lobe of the side-plate is suboval and considerably
produced downwards. The concave hind margin of the narrow first joint is prolonged
almost to the end of the second, terminating in a divided lobe.

Remaining pe1'reopods as in P. g1'egcwiwn.
The second ~t1'opods are subequal in extent to the third, the peduncle subequal to

the inner ramus, which is almost twice as long as the outer; this has two spines, the
inner and peduncle several.

Thi1'cl ~t1'opods: The peduncle is shorter than the ramus and has five spines; the
first joint of the ramus is subequal to the second and has three spines.

The telson reaches the end of the peduncle of the third Ul'opods and has three
spines on each margin.

Length, 3' 5 mm.
The male is considerably larger than the female. Upper antennlB reaching to the

middle of the flagellum of the lower. Peduncle of the lo\ver twice as wide as that of
the upper, the second joint as long as the flagellum, which is 12-jointed, the first
joint as long as the next three.

First gnatlw]Jods: Wrist considerably longer and but slightly wider than the
hancl

Second ,qnathopods: Side-plates rounded in front, hind margin concave, the
posterior part of the lower margin irregularly serrate. First joint rather longer than
the next three; seconcl with a prominence on the front; wrist produced behind.
Hand as long as the three preceding joints, subtriangular, hind margin shorter than
the front and ending in a sharp tooth; palm deeply excavate, with a central tooth and
a denticulate ridge near the base of the dactylus.

In a younger male the palm is less deeply excavate, the central tooth wider,
blunter, and denticulate, and the ridge as wide as the excavation.

Associated with this species were two or three females characterized by the concave
lower margins of the side-plates of the second perlBopods.

A. O. WALKER.

AMPELISOA MAOROOEPHALA.

FAM. AMPELISCIDJE, G. O. SARS.

FAM. LEUCOTHOIDJE, G. O. SARS.

Leltcothoe spin£carpa, Abildgaard.

W.Q., 13 Sept., 1902, two; 5 Nov., 1902, one; 11 Nov., 1902, one; 28 Nov.,
1902, one; 8 Sept., 1903, two ; 30 Sept., 1903, one.

I am unable to see any difference between these specimens and the European and
Ceylon forms. The largest measured 15 l11m.

Ampeliscrt macrocephala, Lilljeborg.

Coulman Islanq., 13 Jan., 1902, 100 fm. ; two males, length 18 mm.
In these specimens the upper and lower antennlB appear to be subequal, and reach

to the urus. They (especially the upper) are therefore considerably longer than in the
northern form as figured by G. O. Sal's. The lower margin of the first joint of the fifth
pair of perlBopodsis more truncate than in the female specimen in the 'Southern
Cross' collection.

FAM. STENOTHOIDLE., G. O. SARS.

PROBOLOIDES AKTAROTIOUS. (Pl. 5, fig. 9.)

Proboloides* antarcticlts, A. O. Walker, Ann. and iVIag. Nat. Rist. XVIII. (1906), p. 13.

W.Q., from Feb. to Dec., 1902, sponges, Hut Point, etc.
Female: Epimeres of the third pIeon segment with straight hind a~d lower

margins, forming a rounded subrectangular posterior angle. Ocular lobe not very
prominent, subrectangular. Bye round, colourless in spirit.

Ettandrtnirt gigrtntea? Stebbing.

W.Q., 20 Aug., 1903, Hole 12, D net; one specimen, length 9 mm.
Probably a young specimen; not dissected.

FAM. STEGOCEPHALIDJE, G. O. SARS.

18

* There ,?an be little doubt tha~ Dr. Della Valle is right in holding that P'/'oboZ,im1b lJoZ,Y1J1'ion, Costa, was a
true Stenothoe. The very nearly alhed Stenothoe gallensis, A. O. 'Walker, certainly is so, the mandibles having
n? palp and the .lobes of t~e ,maxill~peds being separate. In P1'oboZ,oi{les antanticns the expansion inwarcls and
dIstal prolon?atlOn of the Jomt '~lll?h corresponcls to the outer lobe of the maxillipecl are sufficiently developed
to f01'1n a rl1dnnental? lobe. A sm?llar form IS shown by Stebbing in his figures of Metolla on Pls. XL. to XLVI.,
and as ~ll these ~peCles ha:e mandIbular palps, anc1 the inner or basal lobes of the maxillipec1s clistinct, they should
now be ~ncll1c1ec1mPl'obolo~des,D~naValle, with the exception of M. ovata, which, from its two-jointec1manc1ibular
palp, nught be referrec1 to Proboliella but for the nal'l'OW first joints of the perreopods.
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THAUMATELSON.*

There are other slight differences, such as the greater relative width of the first
joint of the upper antennre; more slender gnathopods; the third joints of the fourth
and fifth perreopods more acutely produced, etc. It is possible that it might prove to
be a distinct species if the males were known.

PROBOLIELLA.

Pl'oboliella, A. O. ·Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist. XVIII. (1906), p. 13.

J.llandibles with a two-jointed palp.
Fil'st ma.villm with a two-jointed palp.
Jla.villipeds with the inner plates divided to the base; the outer more or less

developed.
Second pe1'mopods not stronger than the first; third pe1'mopocls with a narrow first

joint; fourth and fifth with an expanded first joint.

P. TYPICA. (PI. 6, fig. 10.)

P. typica, A. O. Walker, Ann. and Mag, Nat. Rist. XVIII. (UJ06) p. 14.

'V.Q., Hut Point, 11 Nov., 1902, one; 13 Oct., 1902, one; 18 Feb., 1904, one.
All females.

Female-
Body tumid. Posterior angle of the third pleon segment produced and rounded.
Eye small, round, colourless in spirit.
Upper antennm without an appendage, reaching to the middle of the flagellum of

the lower; the third joint half as long as the second; flagellum seven-jointed, as long
as the two last joints of the peduncle.

Jlandibles bent downwards from the base of the palp and narrowed towards the
coarsely toothed. cutting edge; the palp more than half the length of the mandible;
the first joint less than one-fourth as long as the second.

J1axillipeds: Inner plates divided; outer distinct, though narrow; first and
second joints of the palp subequal, the third longer.

Pi1'st gnatltapods: Wrist shorter and narrower than the hand; palm very oblique,
about as long as the rest of the hind margin, spinnlose, and defined by two or three
long spines. '

Second gnatltapods: Side-plates oblong, convex in front, straight behind, the angles'
rounded with a small tooth. First joint strong, as long and more than half as wide as
the hand, fringed with setre before and behind; third joint produced behind to a very
acute point, which extends a little beyond the carpal process. Hand subelliptical ,
the palm longer than the rest of the hind margin, convex, spinulose, and defined by a
strong tooth, beyond which is a smaller tooth and a group of spines.

Fil'st pe1'mopods: Side-plates oblong, angles rounded, margins parallel; first

joint curved, oblong, almost as long and three times as wide as the next three; third
and fifth subequal, fourth rather shorter; dactylus slender, two-thirds of the length

of the preceding joint.
Second permopods: Side-plates subtriangular, front margin straight, lower and

hind margins convex. The legs as in the first pair.
Third pel'mopods: First joint narrow, oblong, straight.
Foztrth and fifth permopocls alike; first joint oval, deeper than wide, hind margm

smooth.
The 1tJ'opods are subequal in extent and sparsely spinous; the peduncle of the

third pair is subequal to the first joint of the ramus, which is also subequal to the

second joint.
Telson not reaching the end of the peduncle of the third uropods, narrowing

rather abruptly to a point with two spines on each side before the middle and one

beyond.
Length, 3 mm.

Thaumatelson, A. O. Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist. XVIII. (1906), p. 15.

General characters of Jletopa.
Palp of the fil'st maxillm two-jointed.
Ph'st gnatltapods distinctly subchelate.
Telson large, entire, oval and set in a ve1,tical plane on its longel' edge.

T. HERDMAN!. (PI. 7, fig. 11.)

. herrlmani, A. O. Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist. XVIII. (1906), p. 15.

W.Q., Oct., 1902; 8-net, Hut Point; from Sponges. One spec. W.Q., 13 Feb.,

1904; D-net, Hut Point; one.
Body as in Jletopa: the fourth side-plate unus~ally large, covering the bases of

the last three pairs of perreopods. The last two pIeon segments with a postero-dorsal
tooth. Segments of the urus coalesced.

Antennm: subequal, longer than the head.
Upper antennm: First joint longer than the second, which is rather shorter than

the third, and has the upper margin produced; there is no appendage. Flagellum
shorter than the peduncle.

Lower antennm: Peduncle subequal to that of the upper, second and third joints
subequal and together longer than the flagellum.

Jla.vUlipeds: Inner lobes reaching half-way up the narrow outer lobes, apparently
divided rather further down than in Metopa; outer lobes, as in Pl'oboloides, a mere
slight expansion of the inner margin of the basal joint, which is produced distally half
the length of the next joint, which, as well as the remaining joints of the palp, is short

[Rectiu8 Thaumatotelson.-ED.]



OEDICEROIDES NEWNESI.

FAM. OEDIOERID.M, G. O. SARS.

OE. OALMANI. (PI. 6, fig. 12.)

De. cctlmani, A. O. Walker, Ann. ancllVIag. Nat. Rist. XVIII. (Hl06), p. 15.

Ooulman Island, 13 Jan., 1902, 100 f111., two females. Flagon Point, 23 Jan., 1902,
one young. Barrier, 29 Jan., 1902, 100 f111., one.

23AMPHIPODA.

FAM. EPIMERIID.M, G. O. SARS.

EPlMERIA INERMIS. (PI. 8, fig. 13.)
Epimeria inennis, A. O. Walker.

Jan. 22, 1902, 500 fm., two females, length 35 mm. ; W.Q., 14 July, 1903, Hole 10,
107 fm., one dissected; vV.Q., 2 and 4 Sept., 1903, one i W.Q., 8 Sept., 1903, one

young.
YO", III,

Female: Body scarcely compressed laterally. Mesosome segments very short,
subequal, the first with a transverse fold. First pleon segment about twice as long,
the second shorter, the third much longer than the first; the last mesosome and first
two pleon segments with a dorsal tubercle near the middle; the third pleon and first
urus segments with a shallow carina; hind margin of the third pleon segment rounded.
First four side-plates as deep as the segments.

Head: Rostrum shorter than the rest of the head and reaching the end of the
first joint of the upper antennre, the lower margin scarcely concave; the front sulcate,.
not carinate. Eyes contiguous, occupying the greater part of the rostrum, varying from

red to brown.
Upper antennm not quite reaching the end of the second joint of the lower; the

first joint rather longer and twice as wide as the second, widening distally; the second
twice as long as the third; first and second with tufts of plumose setre. Flagellum
ten-jointed, shorter than the peduncle.

Lowe1' antennm: First joint wider than long, setose; second stout, longer than the
third, which has a long spine near the middle and another at the distal end, both on

the lower margin.
Mandibles: Primary cutting edge with two short blunt teeth, secondary with a

long and a short tooth, molar tubercle bicuspidate; first joint of the palp very short
and obconical; second subequal to the third in length, but more than twice as wide
near the base, both joints with long spine-like setre on the front margin.

Thi1'Cl pe1"mopods: First joint oblong-oval, the front margin somewhat produced,
both margins with long setre, on the distal half; third joint almost as wide as the

first, densely setose.
Fourth pe1'mopods: First joint ovoid, the hind margin denticulate, -sparsely setose ;

the front margin with longer setre which are plumose at the lower angle, otherwise as
in the third pair. The dactyli In all the perreopods except the last (which are broken
in all the specimens) are almost as long as the fifth joints.

The gnathopods and rest of the animal agree with (E. 1'ostmta, Stebbing, from
which species this differs in the conspicuous eyes, the different form and proportions
of the rostrum, mesosome segments, first joint of the upper antennre and second
joint of the mandibular palp.

Length of female 30 mm.

A. O. WALKER.22

Oerliceros newnesi, A. O. Walker.

5 June, 1902, two; length of female with ova, 7 mm. W.Q., 15 June, 1902,
six young. Tent Island, 3 Jan., 1904, 20 fm., one.

A better mounting of the mandible than was effected with the 'Southern Oross'
specimen shows that the molar tubercle is well developed, with a toothed grinding
surface. It must therefore be referred to the genus Oedice1'oides Stebbing.

The mandibular palp has the second joint wider and about one-fourth longer than
the third, being widest about one-third of its length from the base.

and wide; the third joint expanded distally; dactylus wide at the base, the inner
margin pectinate.

Fi1'st gnatlwpods: First joint straight, subequal to the next four; second shorter
than the third, which narrows distally to a rounded point; wrist triangular, about half
as long as the hand, which is subquadrate, with transverse, rather convex, palm as
long as the hind margin and defined by a group of spines.

Second gnatlwpods: First joint straight, widening distally, almost as long as tho
next four; third joint oblong, ending behind in a blunted acute angle; wrist produced
behind a little beyond the base of the hand; this is subtriangular, nearly twice as long
as the width at the palm, which is the widest part; front margin straight; distal half
of hind margin slightly concave, ending in a tooth behind which is a short and a long
spine defining the transverse, slightly convex and spinulose palm.

First and second pe1'cBopods: Similar; all the joint,S narrow. Side-plates of the
first pair oblong, about twice as deep as wide, the angles rounded; those of the second
broadly subtriangular, more rounded behind than in front, the lower margin slightly
concave or Sllluons.

Remaining perreopods resembling the first and second, the first joints narrow.
First ~l1'opods extending beyond the second, the rami subequal, shorter than the

peduncle; in the second pair the upper ramus is shorter than the lower.
The single ramus of the t1d1'Cl ~ll'opods is subequal to the peduncle, the first joint

rather longer than the second.
Telson as described above.
Length 2' 5 mm.
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As the single specimen in the' Southern Oross' collection was not dissected, the
following additional details are given. The specimen from which they are taken was not
full grown, and differs from the larger in the absence of the prominent convexity of the
lower part of the fifth side-plate and of the dorsal carina, except on the third pleon
segment.

Upper antennm: First joint of the peduncle longer than the remaining two,
swollen at the base on the lower margin; second nearly t,wice as long as the third;
both have the upper margin produced and notched. Flagellum 28-jointecl

LOWe?' antennm: Basal joint produced on the inner side beyond the first joint, the
upper margin in both forming an acute tooth; second joint rather longer and thicker
than the third, the upper margin of which is produced andnotchecl.

JJlandibles: The palp stout, the second joint longer than the third, otherwise the
mouth organs and maxillipeds are nearly as in E. comigera (Fabr.).

Gnatlwpods nearly resemble those of E. cornigera;' the hand of the second pall' IS

shorter and wider at the distal end than that of the first, and is finely denticulate at
the rounded and spinous palmar angle.

Thi?'d pe?'mopods: Side plates rhomboidal; first joint with a long tooth-like
process directed downwards from the upper part of the hind margin, which terminates
in a sharp tooth.

Fmwth permopods like the third, except the side plate.
Fifth permopods: Side plates rather wider at the top than the widest part of the

first joint, narrowing downwards; first joint expanded above, narrowing abruptly near
the middle, whence the hind margin curves outwards and ends in a tooth.

Fil'st 'Lt?'opods: Rami subequal, longer than the peduncle, narrow lanceolate,
fringed with short spines on both margins.

Second w'opods: Inner ramus not reaching the end of the first uropods; outer less
than half as long and much narrower than the inner.

Third w'opods not reaching the end of the longer ramus of the second pair,
broadly lanceolate, subequal, longer than the peduncle, which has a prominent tooth.

Telson reaching to the base of the rami of the third uropods, tapering considerably
and notched at the tip.

Length of the specimen described, 25 mm.

··-EPIMERIA MACRODONTA. (Pl. 8, fig. 14.)

Epimeria macrodonta, A. O. Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist. XVIII. (1906), p. 16.

Jan. 22, 1902, 500 fm., three; W.Q., 4 Sept., 1903, Hole 12, one.
All the segments of mesosome and pleon, ,vith the exception of the first two

segments, of which the first is twice as long as the second, armed with lateral teeth,
increasing in length backwards, with longer dorsal teeth, curved and directed upwards
and backwards; those of the last mesQsome and first two pleon segments the longest.

First two segments of the urus ,vith an upright dorsal tooth, that on the first segment
the longer; the third segment with a lateral carina, which is turned up in a sharp
tooth. First three side plates narrow, acutely pointed below, the first straight, second
and third curved; the hind margin of the fourth forms an irregular crescent with
acute points; the fifth has a long acute tooth directed backwards and outwards,
reaching the hind margin of the sixth segment; the sixth has a small tooth; the
seventh unarmed. Posterior angles of the epimeres of the pleon segments produced

and acute.
Head: Lower margin of the ocular lobe produced forward in an acute tooth.

Rostrum almost horizontal, slightly decurved, and much longer than the rest of the
head. Eye large, round-oval, almost filling up the ocular lobe, colourless in spirit.

Uppe?' antennm shorter than the lower; first joint with a subequal distal tooth on
each side, reaching nearly to the distal end of the lower margin of the second joint,
which is subequal to the first, and has two long subequal diRtal teeth on the upper Ride,
reaching to the seventh joint of the flagellum; third joint about half as long as the
second, with a small distal tooth on the lower margin. Flagellum 02-jointed, slender.

Lowe?' antennm: Basal joint with four or five unequal teeth; first joint very
short; second and third more than twice as long, subequal, the former with a small
distal tooth below. Flagellum slender, reaching in the largest specimen to the fifth

segment.
JJlmttll. O?'gans and ma.villipeds as in .E. comigem.
First and second gnatlwpods almost alike, more slender than in E. c01'nigem, amI

almost exactly like those of .E. pamsitica, :lVI. Sal's.
Fi?'st and second pen8opods: First joint subequal to but wider than the third;

fourth joint about half as long as the third; fifth considerably longer than the

fourth. \
Thi?,d peTCeopods: First joint rather longer than and twice as wide as the third,

the hind margin concave, with a rounded protuberance at the proximal end and a
large, very sharp tooth at the distal end directed backwards; front margin concave in
the middle; front margin of the second joint produced downwards in a small tooth;

third joint acutely produced behind.
Fow,th permopods : Hind margin of the first joint convex in the middle, otherwise

like the third pair.
Fifth pe?'mopods: First joint wider than that of the fourth pair, the margins more

convex above, but the hind one concave above the strong and sharp distal tooth; front
margins of first and second joints not produced.

The 'Lt?'opods are all subequal in extent; the second pair has the outer ramus one
third shorter than the inner; in the first and third pair the outer rami are scarcely the
shorter; the peduncles of the third pair have the upper margins produced behind in an
acute tooth, and are about one-third of the length of the rami; these are long and
narrow, lanceolate, with a few small spines on both margins.
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The telson narrows distally, the sides are slightly convex, and the divisions formed
by a notch extending to about one-third of the length are subacute.

Length 33 mm.
This species has a superficial resemblance to Acantlwzone (Boeck.*), from which it

differs in the shape of the head, and Acanthechinus (Stebbing), from which it differs in
the head, mandibles, gnathopods, etc. Both these genera have the telson (mtire.

EPIMERIELLA.

EjJimeriell(t, A. O. Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. XVIII. (1906), p. 17.

Body smooth, without dorsal teeth, except in the first segment of the urus.
Head with a very small rostrum.
Fifth pair of side plates small, oblong, wider than deep, without a projecting process.
Mandibles with the molar tubercle imperfectly developed.
Third and fourth pairs of peneopods much longer than the fifth.
Otherwise like Epimm'ia.

EPIMERIELLA MAORONYX.t (PI. 9, fig. 15.)
EjJimeriella macronyx, A. O. Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. XVIII. (1906), p. 17.

W.Q., 29 May, 1903, Hole 4, 5 fm., two; W.Q., 1 June, 1903; Hole 8, 10 fm.,
three; .26 Feb., 1904 (269), one. This last measured 25 mm.; the rest were young,
measurmg only 6 mm.

Head slightly produced in front. Eyes large, round, oval, prominent, colourless
in spirit.

JJlesosome smooth, first and third segments subequal, and much longer than the
second; remaining segments increasing in length successively. First three side-plates
about as deep as the segments, narrow, convex, and pointed below, fourth deeper than
the others, narrowing below in a curved point, with the upper posterior angle produced
under the fifth side-plate in an acute tooth; fifth, small, transverse, oblong, with
rounded ends.

Pleon with an obscure dorsal carina; hind and lower margins of the third
segment straight and forming a right angle.

First segment of the U1'LlS dorsally depressed in front, and with a post~ro-dorsal

tooth. h, ,"-

Upper antennlE: First joint more than twice as long as, and much wider than, the
second; third shorter than the second and subequal to the first joint of the flagellum
which has about twenty joints. . '

Lowe1' antennIE subequal to the upper; first joint very short; second and third
subequal, barely reaching to the end of the second joint of the upper.

~Mandibles: Molar tubercle imperfectly developed; primary and secondary cutting

* Skandinavske og Arktiske Amphipoder, 1876, p. 229 j also G. O. Sal's.
t From the great length of the dactyli of the third and fourth perreopods.

edges dentate; spine row long, of about twenty spines; the palp, which is set on in
front of the middle, is longer than the mandible; th~ first joint about one-third as
long as the second, which is subequal to the third. One of the mandibles appears to

be without a secondary cutting plate.
Fi1'St mateilllE: Inner plate with about 12 plumose setre on its inner margin.
Fi1'St gnathopods : First joint stout, rather longer than the side-plate, and subequal

to the wrist and hand united; these are subequal to each other, the wrist rather the
wider; the hand is oval, the palm undefined, pectinate; the whole hind margin sparsely
and unequally spinous. Dactylus with 5 spines on the inner margin.

Second gnatlwpods are like the first, except the palm, which is more transverse, and
about half as long as the rest of the hind margin. .

Second pe],lEopods: Side-plates reaching below the second joint. First joint narrow,
oblong, subequal to the third and fourth united; third rather longer than the fourth,
and shorter than the fifth. Dactylus continuous with the fifth joint, as long as the

third, and slightly curved.
Thinl and fml1'th pe1'lEopocls subequal: First joint oblong, twice as long as wide;

third joint half as long as the first, acutely produced behind; fourth joint subequal to,
and fifth rather longer than the first. Dactylus very long, about one-fifth longer
than the fifth joint, and tapering very gradually. These two pairs appear to be
generally carried elevated over the back. In the largest specimen (25 mm.) the

dactyli are not quite so long relatively.
Fifth pe1'lEopods are considerably shorter, and the firs~ joint wider, than the third

and fourth; hind margin of the first joint convex, obscurely serrate, and produced
downwards in a rounded lobe almost to the middle of the third joint; this is
much produced behind, and is a little shorter than the fourth, which is as long as the

dactylus and shorter than the fifth joint.
Fi1'st and second Ll1'opods: The rami longer than the peduncles, the outer shorter

and narrower than the inner.
Thinl Ll1'opods: Rami nearly twice as long as the peduncle, subequal, the outer

the narrower, with fine spines on both margins.
Telson, reaching to about one-fourth the length of the rami of the third uropods,

deeply notched at the end, with a minute notch on the tip of each division.
The above description, with the exception of that of the external characters of the

animal as seen without dissection, is taken from a young specimen 6 nun. long.

FAM. IPHIMEDIIDlE, STEBBING.

IpHIMEDIA PAOIFICA.
Iphimedia jJacifica, Stebbing.

'V.Q., 20 Feb., 1902, 20 fm., one; 14 Jan., 1903, 130 fn:., one, young, about
8 mm.; 14 July, 1903, 130 fm., one, length 24 mm.; 30 Sept., ] 903, one, length
20 nun.; two on 4 Sept., 1905, one, length 30 mm.
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* In the specimen figured the antenna was curved upwards.

IpHIMEDIA EOHINATA. (PI. 10, fig. 16.)

Iphimedia echinatrt, A. O. Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. XVIII. (Ul06), p. 150.

1. LONGIPES. (PI. 9, fig. 17.)

I. longipes, A. O. Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. XVIII. (1906), p. 151.

Coulman Island, 100 fm., 13 Jan., 1902; one, length 30 mm. (not dissected).
l11esosome wide; pleon and urus compressed. Ilead, exclusive of the rostrum,

longer than the first segment; rostrum fully as long as the rest of the head, deflexed
and pointed; ocular lobe rounded in front and terminating below in a strong tooth
directed downwards. Eyes round-oval, dark, widely separated.

Fi1'st segment considerably longer than the second (which is the shortest of all) and
subequal to the sixth; third, fourth, and fifth shorter than the first and subequal;
seventh as long as the fifth and sixth united, with two long subdorsal teeth directed
backwards. The first side-plates are rather deeper than the segment, much expanded
below and rounded; second and third bluntly pointed; fourth sharply pointed below,

Fi1'st mcucillce normal.
.MaaJillipeds as in 1. pacifica, except the inner plates, which are oblong and almost

as wide as the outer.
First gnatlwpods: First joint widest in the middle; wrist rather shorter than the

hand, which is chelate with short spines on the immovable digit.
Second gnatlwJJods: First joint narrow, oblong, as long as the remaining joints;

wrist and hand subequal, the latter chelate with long plumose setre on the hind

margm.
First and second perceopods: First joint strong, widening distally; second as long

as the fourth; third rather longer and produced behind.
Thinl pe1'ceopods: First joint oblong, with a median ridge and five subequal teeth

on the hind margin. In young specimens the spines are fewer and less equal. The
side-plates are wider than deep, with a tooth directed backwards.

Fourth perceopods: First joint rather wider than in the third pair, with fewer
and more unequal teeth, and the posterior angle very acute and upturned.

Fifth pe1'ceopods: Side-plates small. First joint wider than in the fourth pair,
with four unequal teeth on the hind margin, and the posterior angle still more acute

and produced.
First 'tt1'opods: Rami subequal, shorter than the peduncle.
Second'tt1'opods: Outer ramus two-thirds of the length of the inner which is rather

shorter than the peduncle.
Third'tt1'opods: Rami wide-lanceolate and subequal, longer than the peduncle.
Telson emarginate, the outer angles reaching to the end of the peduncle of the

third uropods.
The nearest ally of this fine species is 1. pulchl'identata, Stebbing, from Heard

Island, from which it differs in not having the lower ends of the first three pairs of side
plates forked, and in the numerous dorsal spine-like teeth on the seventh mesosome and
three pleon-segments.

A. O. WALKER.

W.Q., 24 Sept., 1902, Hut Point, one, large; 24 Aug., 1903, Hole 12, D-net, three,
large, 30 mm., and about twenty-five, young; 26 Sept., 190o, Hole 12, D-net, one, about
45 mm. long and 15 mm. across the back.

First segment of the mesosome longer than the second; the next four segments are
longer than the second and subequal; the posterior angles of the first two are alm08t
right angles, and of the next four acute. The fifth segment has sometimes a few small
teeth on the hind margin; the sixth has more, and the seventh is dorsally depressed,
and is longer than any of the other segments in the middle, but greatly narrowed down
wards, with the hind margin more coarsely dentate. The pleon segments have
strongly dentate, dorsal carinre, with smaller teeth on each side, and on the hind
margins; the posterior angle of the second is acute and upturned, and that of the third
similar, but longer, and with a much longer curved tooth above it. The first urus
segment is as long as the t,wo next united, and has a dorsal depression followed by a
group of upright teeth; the second and third are smooth, except for a tooth on each
side of the telson. The first three pairs of side-plates narrow downwards to a point,
the second and third curved; the fourth, fifth and sixth have a strong tooth with
serrate edge directed outwards. The number of teeth appears to vary considerably in

different specimens.
Iiead: Rostrum as long as the rest of the head, acute, decurved; ocular lobes

rounded; eyes prominent, round, colourless.
Uppe1' antennce: First joint with two distal teeth on the upper side; second joint

with a serrate tooth reaching almost to the end of the first joint of the flagellum on the
upper margin, and a short one on the lower; third joint short. In a young specimen
a rudimentary appendage was seen, but in a larger (though not adult) thi.~~vas only
indicated by two setre. First joint of the flagellum as long as the next three.*

Lowe1' antennce subequal to the upper; second and third joints subeq~al; the
three peduncular joints have the upper margins produced; the basal joint has a
prominent curved tooth on its upper side.

~Mandibles, without molar tubercles, different; one, having the simple cutting
edge oblique, obscurely dentate, with a tooth at the lower angle; the other having the
cutting edge more strongly dentate, with a peculiar secondary apparatus in the form of
a hollow chitinous cylinder with a smooth periphery. First joint of the robust palp
shorter than the second, which is subequal to the third.

28

The tooth on the first joint of the upper antennre IS much longer in the large
specimens than is shown in Stebbing's figures. This is probably only a matter of age.
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E. MICROPS. (PI. 11, fig. 19.)

E. microps, A. O. Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. XVIII. (1906),1). 152.

'V.Q., Hole 8, 10 fm., 10 May, 1903, one, length 25 mm., and 1 June, 1903, one,
length 30 mm.; Penguin Rookery, Mount Erebus, Feb., 1904, one, length 48 mm., in
bad condition.

Last segment of the lllesosome and first two of the pleon carinate, with a postero
dorsal tooth. Third pleon segment with the carina rounded behind, hind margin
rather convex, finely crenate in adult, the posterior angle a little produced and acute
with a row of five or six intramarginal spines on the lower margin in front of it.

Urns with the first segment dorsally depressed.
Side plates small, the first subquac1rate, not wider below; the next three sub

triangular, the apex below; all rather deeply and irregularly crenate on the lower margin.
Ifeacl subequal to the first segment; ocular lobe not prominent, truncate. Eyes

dark, almost round, diameter less than that of the first joint of the upper antennlB.
Uppe1' antennce reaching the base of the uropods; first joint about three-fourths of

the length of the second, with a distal prominence on the lower margin terminated by
a very sharply pointed tooth with a spine and a few setlB behind it; the second joint
expands at the distal end, where there are two or three acute teeth; the third is
subequal to the first of the flagellum. Secondary appendage as long as, and closely
adherent to, the first joint of the flagellum.

IYOIi. III.

first pair of side-plates are produced in front to a rounded acute angle; the eyes are
dark brown (in spirit) in~tead of light red; the antemilB have longer and more slender
flagella, and the telson is less deeply divided. The two last characters, however, yary
with age; thus the telson in an adult female is like that of E. mhmtns as figured by
Sal's, while in an immature specimen it resembles that of E. cuspiclatzts, Kr.

In the large number of specimens taken but few are adult, viz. :-

1 male, length 50 mm., 'V.Q., 25 April, 1903, Hole 8, 10 fm.
1 female, with young, length 48 mm, 'V.Q., 25 Mar., 1903, Hole 8, 10 fm.
1 female, with ova, length 48 mm., W.Q., 31 Mar., 1903, Hole 4, 6 fm.
1 female, with ova, length 48 mm., vV.Q., :May, 1903, Hole 8, 10 fm.

In all probability this species, like our own Gmnmcwellns (Amathilla) lwmm'i, Fabr.,
inhabits deep water when full grown, only coming to shallow water to deposit its young,
which are hatched in the brood pouch.

:Mr. Hodgson writes: "This species occurred constantly in the traps, but in small
numbers. I therefore soon ceased to preserve specimens, unless I could get them in
good condition, and as their length of leg rendered this difficult, occasional specimens
occur in the collection from most periods of the year. As far as I recollect, the adults
with ova or young were only taken in the summer or autumn."

FAM. EUSIRIDlE, G. O. SARS.

EUSIRUS PROPINQUUS.
Eusirus propinqmts, G. O. Sal's.

W.Q., etc., various dates, very abundant.
The only points of difference between this form and the type are as follows: The

with the hind margin produced backwards in a spur; fifth and sixth with the
hinder angles acute; seventh small and subquadrate.

The first two pleon-segments have two long subdorsal teeth, as in the seventh
segment; the lower margin of the first is narrowed, with the posterior angle obtuse;
the hind margin of the second is concave with the posterior angle acute; the third
segment is smooth with the posterior epimeral angle forming a short, blunt tooth and
a longer curved tooth above it.

First segment of the w'us dorsally depressed, much longer than the remaining two
united.

Uppe1' antennce: First joint with a strong distal tooth on the inner side reaching
almost to the end of the second joint.

First gnatlwpocls with a chelate hand.
Last tlwee pai1's of perceopocls increasing in leI\gth successively, the last pair

extending much beyond the ends of the uropods; hind margin of the first joints
smooth, more or less concave, and ending below in a subacute tooth.

Telson reaching to the base of the peduncles of the third ul'opods, shorter than the
width at the base, rather deeply notched.

1. HODGSONI. (PI. 11, fig. 18.)

I. hodgsoni, A. O. Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist. XVIII. (1906), p. 152.

Coulman Island, 13 Jan., 1902, 100 fm., one.
The whole body is clothed with fine spine-like teeth directed backwards and

arranged more or less in zones on the segments of the mesosome, pleon, and urus; the
side-plates are also densely spinous, and appear to be a little deeper than the segments.
The body is but little compressed laterally and is widest about the first and second
segments of the mesosome. The antennce are rather short, subequal, and directed
outwards, the basal joints of the upper being a mass of branching spines. The rostrum
is almost straight and about as long as the rest of the head. Eyes round, darkish, and
far apart.

Inner plates of the maxillipecls folded and squarely truncate; outer broad and
rounded.

The gnatlw]Jocls resemble those of 1. obesa, Rathke.
Length 20 mm.
The single specimen was only partially dissected.



ORADAREA LONG1MANA.*
FAM. OALLIOPIIDlE, G. O. SARS.

33AMPHIPODA.

ATYLOIDES SERRATIOAUDA.

In the description of this species I omitted to mention that in both pairs of
antennm the second joint IS produced distally on each side of the third joint 111 a
subacute lobe or tooth.

.. In a young specimen there are only two.

I 2

STEBBINGIA GREGARIA.

Stebbingia gregaria, Pfeffer, Krebse v. Sud-Georgien Die Amphipoden, J ahrbuch (1. wissenschaft. Anstalten
Hambmg, V. (1888), p. 110.

W.Q., 29 Aug. 1902, Hole 12, two young specimens, length 6 mm.
These specimens differ in several respects from Atyloides aust'mlis (Miers) as

described by Stebbing (Ohall. Rep. p."" 914): The basal joints of the flagellum of the
upper antennm are longer than wide, and there is no secondary appendage, both of
which points agree with Pfeffer's description, but not with Stebbing's. The outer rami
of the third uropods are shorter than the inner. The telson is divided only one-third of
its length, with the tips of the divisions evenly rounded. In these last two points they
differ from both Stebbing's and Pfeffer's descriptions, but the specimens are too young
for any reliance to be placed on them. On the whole they agree better with Pfeffer's
species than Stebbing's, of the identity of which I am doubtful (see Ohall. Rep. pp. 913,
914, and 1654).

PONTOGENEIA MAGELLANIOA. (PI. 12, fig. 20.)
Atylo)Jsis magellanica, Stebbing.
Pontogeneia magellanica, Stebbing.

W.Q., Hut Point, 13 Sept., 1902, one; 23 Nov., 1902, one, length, 12 mm. Tent
Island, 3 Jan., 1904, three.

This is a similar instance to the last species of small variations which are insuffi-

. Atyloicles serraUcauda, Stebbing.

Oape Adare, 9 Jan. 1902, 20 fm., one; and 24 Feb. 1904, in Laminaria roots,
13-20 fm., several. Oape Wadsworth, 15 Jan. 1902, 8-15 fms., one.

In addition to the difference noted in the description of the specimens taken by
the' Southern Oross' expedition at Oape Adare, viz., seven teeth instead of two on the
hind margin of the third pleon segment, the following may also be mentioned;-

1. The eyes are hardly so large and vary much in depth of colour.
2. The first joint of the upper antennm has a strong tooth at the distal end of the

lower margin.
3. The side-plates of the first and second gnathopods have more teeth on the

lower margins-about seven on the first and four * on the second. These, however, may
be considered as merely local or age variations, and are not, in my opinion, sufficient
to constitute a new species. The' Ohallenger' specimens from "off Melbourne"
measured i inch or about 6 mm., the largest of the Oape Adare (' Southern Oross ')
being 15 mm.

A. O. WALKER.32

* Mr. Stebbing remarks on this species (Tierreich, Amphipoda Gammaridea, p. 727): "Strangely like Lept
amphopl~S novClJ-zelanifJiClJ, G. M. Thomson." It differs, however, from this species as described in Trans. N. Z.
Institute, Vol. II. p. 239, Phernsa novClJ-zelandClJ, in having only the first two pleon segments dorsally produced
in one tooth, instead of the two posterior segments of the meSOS0111e and two anterior of the pleon produced into
two teeth j also in the upper antenme having an appendage.

Oraclarea longimctna, A. O. Walker.

Oape Adare, 9 Jan. 1902, 20 fm., nine young of various sizes, showing the gradual
development of the dorsal teeth. Ooulman Island, 13 Jan. 19.02, 100 fm., three;
'V.Q., 19 Nov. 1902, Hut Point, one, length 20 mm.; 10 Jan. 1903, one; 26 Feb.
1903, one; 16 Mar. 1903, 35 fm., Hole 7, one; 30 Sept. 1903, Hole 12, one.

Lowe}' antennm about half as long as the upper, the peduncles being subequal ;
second and third joints subequal.

JJfandibles: First and second joints of the palp together longer than the mandible
and four-fifths of the length of the third joint.

First 1/wxillm: Inner plate with five or six setm.
JJfa.villipeds as in E. longipes, Stebbing. .
Fi1'st gnathopods: :First joint robust; hinder angle of the third joint acute, as well

as the carpal spur, densely setose; hand much longer than wide.
Second gnatlwpods rather longer than the first, the front margin of the second

joint produced over the third.
First and second peTmopods very slender, first joint about six times as long as wide

and subequal to the next two; third joint twice as long as the fourth and rather longer
than the fifth; all the joints with a few plumose set~.

Remaining pe1'mopods increasing in length backwards; the first joint has the hind
margin rather concave, ending below in a sharp tooth, except in the third pair; the
third joint is two-thirds of the length of the fourth, which is about three-fourths of the
fifth; all the/joints spinous and clothed with long plumose setm. Dactylus slightly
curved, the point blunt with a curved tooth near it.

Second 'tt1'opods: Outer ramus about half as long and wide as the inner; this is a
little longer than the peduncle, subequal in extent to the third uropods and spinous on
both margins.

Thinl wl'opods: Rami subequal and similar, lanceolate, rather longer than the
peduncle, with spines and plumose setm on the inner margin.

Telson reaching beyond the end of the peduncle of the third uropods, with a small
notch at the tip, the terminal divisions acute.

Recognisable by the relatively small eyes and slender hirsute legs. From its
nearest ally, E. lwlmii, H. J. Hansen (Dijmphna Togtet Krebsdyr, p. 42, Pl. 22), it
differs in the structure of the gnathopods.



cient for the establishment of a new species. The hind margin of the third pleon
segment above the upturned angle is almost straight; the whole lower margins of the
first side-plates are serrate; the hand of the first gnathopods is considerably longer than
the wrist, in proportion of six to four, and the divisions of the telson are smooth and

rounded at the tips. LILLJEBORGIA DUBIA.

FAM. LILLJEBORGIIDlE, STEBBING.

except that the middle postero-dorsal tooth on the first and second pleon segments is

shorter, a character of little importance.

35AMPHIPODA.
A. O. WALKER.34

FANI. ATYLIDlE, G. O. SARS.

ATYLUS WALKERI, Stebbing.

Atyltts (tntm'ctiws, A. O. Walker.
Atylus walkeri, Stebbing.

vV.Q., 31 Jan., 1902, Hut Point, 3 fm., several; 18 Mar., 1902, 10 fm., four;

28 Nov., 1902, one.
Length, 15 mm.

FAN!. DEXAMINIDlE, STEBBING.

POLYOHERIA ANTAROTICA.

Dexamine antarctica, Stebbing, Ann. and ~fag. Nat. Hist. XV. (1875), p. 184.
Polycherirt (tntarctica, Stebbing.

vV.Q., 30 Sept., 1903, Hole 12, D net, six; length 6 mm.
This species was described by Mr. Stebbing, in 1875, from three small specimens

found in a sponge dredged up by Sir J. Ross a few miles to the E. of the' Discovery's'
,Vinter Quarters. The specimens were not in good condition, or, probably, full-grown,
so that the description is not as satisfactory as it might otherwise have been. Mr.
Stebbing informs me that he has now united his T1,itmta J(e1'gtwleni with this species.
The present specimens agree with the description of T. J(e1'gtteleni, except in the
following features: the side-plates of the first gnathopods are subquadrate, not
produced in front; the posterior angle of the third pleon segment is produced, and
acute; the margins of the telson are without spines; and the inner plate of the first

maxill ffi has two setffi.
Polyche1'ia tenttipes, Haswell, P. b1'evic01'nis, Haswell, and P. obt1tSa, Thomson,

have been referred to this species. The description and figure of the second gnathopod
of the first of these, and the description of the same limb in the second, are quite unlike
that of P. antcwctica (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.vV., Vol. IV., 1880, pp. 345-6, PI. XXII.,

fig. 8g.).

MELPHI-OIPPA MAORURA.

11felphidippa macrura, G. O. Sal's.

Jan. 27, 1902, 300 fm., one; length to end of telson 25 mm.
The specimen which, with the exception of the loss of the third Ul'opods, was in

excellent preservation and was therefore not dissected, agrees with Sal's' description

Lilljeb01:qia clttbia, Haswell.

vV.Q., 29 Aug., 1902, and 28 Nov., 1902, two specimens, both young, the largest

12 mm.

FAM. PHOTIDlE, G. O. SARS.

HAPLOOHEIRA BARBIMANA.

Haplocheir(t barbimana, G. M. Thomson.

Fairly abundant in W.Q., Oct. and Nov., 1902, especially at Hut Point; also at

Flagon Point, 23 Jan., 1902, and vV.Q., 30 Sept., 1903.
The appendage of the ttp},e1' antennm, which was broken in the 'Ohallenger'

specimen, is three-jointed, the first wider than, but subequal in length to, the second;
the third minute, reaching almost to the end of the \second joint of the flagellum. The
first urus segment has two small postero-dorsal teeth; these are sometimes difficult to
see, and may have escaped Mr. Stebbing's notice, as they are not mentioned in his
description. No sexual differences were observed. The females taken (except two on
1 Oct., 1902, which had young in their pouches) had generally parted with their ova.

EURYSTHEUS LONGICORNIS. (PI. 12, fig. 21.)

Gamnwi'opsis longicornis, A. O. Walker, Ann. and ~iag. Nat. Hist. XVIII. (1906), p. 153.

vV.Q., 29 Jan., 1902, one female; 'V.Q., 20 :Feb., 1902, several males and females;
vV.Q., 19 Mar., 1902, 10 fm., one female; 'V.Q., 22 Mar., 1902, 10 fm., one female.

Head almost as long as the first two segments; ocular lobe not much produced,

angular.
Eyes round, reel in the centre.
Third pleon segment dorsally depressed behind; posterior angle rectangular.

First urus segment dorsally depressed in front. First foUl' side-plates not as deep as

the segments.

Female :-
Upper antennm, reaching to the penultimate joint of the flagellum of the lower;

the first joint more than twice. as thick and less than half as long as the second, which
is about one-fifth longer than the third; flagellum six-jointed, the first joint almost as
long as the next two; appendage one-jointed, about one-third as long as the first

joint of the flagellum.



Lower antennce: First joint stout, about one-third of the second, which is shorter
than the third; flagellum subequal to the second joint of the peduncle, five-jointed.

Both pairs of antenme are sparsely setose.
Mouth organs normal; the mandibular palp reaching beyond the first joints of

the antennre. The outer plates of the maxillipeds have spine-teeth only on the distal

end of the inner margin.
F'int gnathopods: Side-plates oblong, rounded below, deeper than wide. First

joint narrow, shorter than the fourth and fifth joints united; wrist subequal in length
and width to the hand, hind margin convex, flattened near the middle; hind margin of
the hand evenly convex, palm spinulose. Dactylus slender.

Second gnathopods: Side-plates as in the first pair. First joint widening distally;
wrist subtriangular, half as long as the hand, the hind margin subangular and setose;
hand with the palm subequal to the rest of the hindma~'gin, minutely crenulate, slightly
convex near the base of the dactylus, then concave to the palmar angle, which is
rounded, with a spine on the side. Dactylus with two or three teeth near the point.

First and second perceopods as in E. e7'ytMophthalnms, but less setose.
Last thl'ee pai7's of perceopods increasing in length successively, the third pair as in

G. nana, Sal's; the fourth and fifth have the hind margin of the first joint convex
above and almost straight below, with the posterior angle right. The last pair do not

extend beyond the uropods.
Fi7'st and second wl'opods: ~uter rami shorter than the inner and subequal to the

peduncles.
Third uropods: Peduncle twice as long as the styliform rami, of which the outer is

slightly the shorter. All the uropods are sparsely spinous. .
Telson not reaching to the mid(11e of the peduncle of the third uropods, roof-shaped,

with a small notch and spine at the distal end; when flattened and seen from above it

appears to be triangular.
Length 6 mm.

Male :-
Upper antennce not reaching the end of the peduncle of the lower, otherwise as m

the female.
Lowe7' antennce almost as long as the whole animal.
Second gnatllOpods: First joint stouter than in the female, the front margin

terminated by a blunt tooth; wrist very short, hind margin a little produced, sub
angular, setose; hand widening distally, front margin almost straight, hind margin
rather longer than the palm, rather convex, with four fascicles of setre terminating in a
strong tooth forming the palmar angle; palm almos~ transverse, with a strong tooth
behind the palmar one and an irregularly toothed and setose space between it and the
base of the dactylus, the point of which reaches to the palmar angle, but is carried over

the side of the hand.
Length 6 mm.

FAM. SEBID~. NOV.

* Fauna and Flora d. Golfes v. Neapel. Gammarini, p. 773.
t Amphipodes provenant des Campagnes de l'Rirondelle (1900), p. 111.
t Ann. andJYIag. Nat. Rist. XVII. (1906),.p. 569.

37AMPRIPODA.

Common in sponges at Hut Point.
The females of this species agree in the smallest detail with the very careful and

accurate description of Seba saundc7'si, Stebbing, in the' Challenger' Report, and I have
very little doubt that it is identical. For reasons given elsewhere,t however, it is
impossible, in the absence of the description of the male from the same locality as
S. saundC7'si (off Cape Virgins, Patagonia), to be certain of this.

For the description of the female I refer to that of S. sauncle7'si above mentioned.
The males appear to be dimorphic; the commoner form is only to be distinguished
by the absence of the incubatory lamellffi. In one gathering, however (vV.Q., 19 Mar.,
1902, 10 fm.), two male specimens, measuring respectively 7 mm. and 5 mm., occurred;
the length of females with ova and small males being 4' 25 mm. In addition to their
larger size, these were remarkable for having the meral joints of the last three pairs of
perreopods greatly expanded behind, especially in the larger of the tw.o.

SEBA ANTARCTICA. (PI. 13, fig. 22.)

Seba antarctica, A. O. Walker, Ann. and Mag. Nut. Rist. XVIII. (1906), p. 154.

Body rather slender, subdepressed; side-plates moderately deep.
Antennce subequal, rather short.
Mandibles with a toothed cutting edge, molar tubercle obscure, palp rather small,

hree-j ointed.
Maxillipeds with small inner and outer plates, palp well developed.
First gnathopods chelate in the females, chelate or subchelate in the males.
Second gnatllOpods longer than the first, perfectly chelate.
Tlzi'rd ~t7'opods uniramous.
Telson entire.
The genus Seba has been successively allotted to "the confines of the family

LeucotllOidce (G. O. Sal's)," Stebbing, p. 783; the Lysianassidce, Della Valle, p. 773* ;
and the Corophidce, Chevreux,t p. 111. As none of these positions is satisfactory, I
have thought it better to establish a new family for lit. As for the genus, it appears to
me extremely doubtful whether the original species (S. innO'ininata, A. Costa, of Sp.
Bate, Brit. Mus. Cat., p. 159), as described by him, ever existed; it was repudiated by
A. Costa. I propose, therefore, to call it Seba, Stebbing, 1875, with Seba smmclersi,

Stebbing, as the type.

The most noticeable character of this species is (as the name implies), the great

length of the lower antennre, especially in the male.

A. O. WALKER.36
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F AM. ISCHYROCERID~, S'l'EBBING.
EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

LIST OF ABBREYIATIONS USED WITH THE FIGURES.
HEMIJASSA.

Since the publication of Jassa guniamem, A. O. W., Canon A. M. Norman has
pointecl* out that the genus Jassa, Leach, was restricted by Bruzeliust to species with
the upper antennre "flagello appencliaulari clestitHtw," or, as is the case with his type
species J. capillata (Rathke), having only a rudimentary appendage. As J. goniamem

has a well-developed appendage, but differs from IsclzY1'oae1'1ts, Lillj. and B1'Hzeliella,

Norman, in having no secondary teeth on the outer ramus of the third uropods, it

becomes necessary to establish a new genus.

c == cephalon, head.
anti, ant2 == upper and lower antennffi.

M == mandible.
Mp == mandibular palp.
mmi, mm2 == 1st and 2nd maxilhB.
mmp == maxillipeds.

. PLATE 1.

Fig. I.-Hyperia macronym.

gni, gn2 == 1st and 2nd gnathopods.
ppl-5 == 1st to 5th pairs of perffiopods.
Urpl-3 == 1st to 3rd pairs of urolJods.

T == telson.
pl == pleon; pl3 == 3rd pleon segment.
ttr == urUS and appendages.

Fig. 2.-Hypel'oche luetkenicles.

HEMIJASSA GONIAMERA.

Jassa goniamera, A. O. Walker.

Coulman Island, 100 fm., 13 Jan., 1902, two specimens; vV.Q., Flagon Point,

10-20 f111., 17 Jan., 1903, three; and 23 Jan., 1903, two.

FAM. COLOMASTIGID~, S'l'EBBING.

COLOMASTIX PUSILLA.

Colomastix pttsilla, Grube, Ausflug n. Triest, p. 137 (1861).

Oct. 1902, Hut Point, D net; sponges. Two males, one young, length 4' 5 nun.
Differs from C. bmzie1'i, Haswell, in having the first two pairs of perreopods

subequal and similar to the remainder; also in the shape of the telson.

* Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist. XVI. (1905), p. 83, note.
t Bidrag till Roam. Slmnd. Ampbipodens Fauna, 1858.

PLATE 2.

Fig. 4.-Walcleckia obesa, Uhevreux.

PLATE 3.

Fig. 5.-Aristias antaJ"cticus. Fig. 6.-0rchoinene goniops.

PLATE 4.

Fig. 3.-Hyperiopsis austrctlis. ~ig. 7.-0rchomenella chelipes.

PLATE 5.

:Fig. 8.-Podopl'ionicles incer/a. Fig. 9.-Proboloicles antm'cl'icus.

PLATE 6.

Fig. 10.-Proboliella typica. Fig. 12.-0ecliceroicles crtlnwni.

PLATE 7.

Fig. 11.-'l'lutumrtfelson herclmani.

PLATE 8.

Fig. 13.-Epimeria inermis. Fig. 14.-Ephnerirt 11lacroclontrt.

PLATE 9.

Fig. 15.-Erpimeriellrt macronym. Fig. 17.-Ipldmeclirt longllJes.

PLATE 10.

Fig. 16.-Iphimeclia echinrtta.

PLATE 11.

Fig. 18.--Iphimeclia hoclgsoni. Fig. 19.-Eusints microps.

PLATE 12.

Fig. 20.-Pontogeneia magellanica. Fig. 21.-E·l!rystheus longicornis.

PLATE 13.

Fig. 22.-8eb((, rtntarcl'ica. The figure of the whole animal is drawn from the larger
of the two males mentioned on p. 37, while pp66" is from the smaller of the two:

note the difference in the third joint.
K
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